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i steaks
At say e.Sotr m a recfear;

Aad ay pencil salt Jits
TrawKiafcetawerdsaoa

Far eaentsM aid earner twice;

"Da, aa anUsir what the price,

CVWhjafi jVa BMrUf aSaWBa

Te he uU i w J t at! let,-- "

I reply. WMiittar--aaysaasnaedanearhef bar hg
"Bney, serf" shesnrssaaia.

tMk caws, batch! yealreeit!
Far yeal easier damage do
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A WIDOW BEWITCHED.

Oliver Beauchamp had been dead for
latter more than a year. Why Mary
Vane had married him nobody could
ever make out He was such a thor-
oughly uncomfortable person that erea
his money could scarcely have been a
sufficient inducement to the moat mer-

cenary girl in England to consent topan
her life with him. Mr. Berachamp had
been in the habit of spending thegreater
part of his time in the pleasing occupa-tio-n

of coquetting with one fashionable
physician after another, for. truth to tell,
he was a malade imaginaire. The doc-

tors found Mr. Beauchamp to be any-
thing but a satisfactory patient, for so
Cond was he of fresh woods and pastcres
new that he had the playful habit of de-

serting his medical advisers just as they
had begun to flatter themselves that a
really full feathered fool had come into
theirprofenonal net Then Beauchamp
would try quackery and doctor himself
with one well' advertised nostrum after
another, so that the only wonder is that
he lived as long as he did.

Uow, it was owing to the advice of Sir
Cclana Gorget that Mr. Beauchampcame
to marry Mary Vane. When she came
out at the county ball in Loamshire he
took her down to supper, and half an
hour afterward proposed to her and was
accepted. Young ladies of 18 years of
age have a habit of accepting their first
offer. A" good many explanations, more
or less possible, have been given for it;
but the realreason, no doubt, is that the
charming young creatures honestly be-

lieve that they will never be lucky
enough to have a second offer, and that
therefore they will do well to make hay
while the sun shines.

Now Sir Celsus had said to Beau-
champ as he pocketed that gentleman's
two guineas and bowed him out of the
consulting room: "Why don't you try
marriage? You seem to have tried every-
thing, else. Mind, I don't say I alto-
gether recommend it still I throw out
tho suggestion; think it over."

Beauchamp did think it over. Indeed,
daring the following week he pondered

'or the great man's advice day andnight;
and, just as he would have accepted any
other panacea, so he Sir
Cete's nostrum and married Mary Vane.
The nostrum can scarcely be said to have
.beam singularly efficacious; for in less
Oat twelve months from the date of his
saarriage he died, leaving Mary Beau-
champ 3,000 a year. She was a good
and kind wife to the unhappy man, and
I think that, after all, what killed him
was .a too liberal allowance of some-
body's electric pills and somebody else's
African elixir.

Capt Graham was a hero of romance.
Hs had not a penny in the world, but he

, had black curly hair, his teeth were per- -'

feet and his features admirable. More-
over, Capt Graham went to a good
tailor, and his boots were undeniable.

. For various reasons the captain had ar-
rived at a stage of existence when it
struck him as singularly advisable that
he should marry money. He went down
to Brighton and he put up at the Bed-
ford. He used to walk up and down the
king's road and to stare out of the win-
dows of the club like a young lion seeking
whom he might devour. Of course he
came across a great many pretty faces,
but to his mind he saw nothing half so
delicious as that charming young widow,
Mrs. Beauchamp; and as within a week
of his arrival the young lady thought fit
to cast aside her weeds and blossom forth
in gentle violets and delicate mauves, he
became more than ever confirmed in his
opinion.

It is scarcely worth while going into
details as to the captain's machinations
in obtaining an introduction to young
Mrs. Beauchamp. Suffice it to say that
they were triumphantly successful. He
was to her aa a revelation. He came, lie
saw, he conquered. He proposed to her
one moonlight night upon the west pier.
Miss Jenkins, Mrs. Beauchamp's sheep
dog, was sitting within a yard of them;
but then Miss Jenkins was listening to
the soft strains of a selection from "Dor-
othy,! which was being played by the
band, and "Queen of My Heart To-

night," as a cornet solo, distracted her
attention from the subtler rendering of
the same theme which was being poured
into the young widow's ear by the en-

amored captain. Mrs. Beauchamp list1
ened with pleasure to his tale.

"I am a poor man, you know, Mary,"
aid he. "I have little else but my good

name and my sword to offer you, and I
hardly know if we should have enough
to live upon." He almost winked as he
said the words, but they conveyed a
noble idea of his own dismterestedness,
as he intended they should. "We may
have to wait, Mnry," he continued, "and
I may even have to ask you to go to In-
dia with me, for my regiment is one of
the next for foreign service.' Poor fel-
low, he evidently had not the slightest
idea of the three thousand a year. "I
should not mind doing that for the
man I loved,' said the widow softly.
And then he squeezed her hand, and
then sin squeezed his, and then rand'
then it vras all settled in tlte most dig-
nified uiarner, and Mrs. Beaucliamp be-

came engaged to Capt Graham.
Two days later Capt Graham went

into one of the fashiotitble photographers
and sat for his likeness and ordered it to
be finished on incolors regard-
less f expense. He did not in the least
demur at the five guineas which Mr.
Halftone's assistant sail it would coat
He only stipulated that it should be
ready in forty-eig-ht hoars. At the end
of that period Mr. Halftone was in the
beat of tempers as he inspected the gal

l's portrait "You have been
Mrs. Smith- ,- he said

patronizingly to the "young person who
i done the miniature; "ittoaspaasmg

And now would you mind
i a little favor? My customer is

a very haw-ha-w sort of a fe&owaada-sist-a

upon the portrait being delivered
by hand. There is the address Mm.

ap, 2A Regency square. You
your Eve saiumgs,

.ha
hi the air wiB do you good."

The pale young woman, in a well
plaid dram, with great black rings

eras, thanked her natron.
Tana gmn you are pleaasd. Mr. Half-."-sa- id

she; "I shall be oady too hap
py terenmver ue lucaneas- .- Ana ate

R caiwcuuy and ueaoacaty in
ihe put on a dowdy old
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cy square she bracked at me door nm-it- y

enough; but there was a hard, de-

termined look upon the thin features
the great, hollow ayes snarUed

SheaarMfocMrfcffnaarlismp,
shown upatoace as the young

from Mr. Halftone's. Mrs. Beau-wa- a

in the amine room savins
the fmtobing touch to the floral deobra--

lna aT m. nfthar elaKiral mid tamcheon
wtich stood ready served upon the table,

"Itissogoodof you to have brought
it I am dying to seek." And she took
a knife from the table and crithnsisnH-caUyc- ut

the string. "It is charming.
It is capital," she said, as she gaaed ec-

statically at the picture. "Algernon's
looking his very best" And then in her
hiJiim ab ttu IMirlraii.

The pale young woman looked paler i

than ever. -

"I ought to be ashamed of myself. I
really beg your pardon. But you see
Capt Graham to my amanced husband,"
said ihe widow confidentially.

"He was my affianced husband once,"
said the young woman simply.

"What do you mean, girC" said Mrs.
Beauchamp, as she seized her fiercely by
the wrist

"The original of the portrait madam,
is my husband, my miserable, unprinci-
pled husband the man who left me to
starve or to drag out a wretched exist
ence to which starvation would be prefer-
able. The sordid wretch who preys upon.
Urn weaknesses of others, the man who

t

hesitates at no meanness, and wuo, from
' what you say, madam, is prepared to
1 add bigamy to his other crimes."

"I cannot believe it," cried Mrs. Beau-- 1

champ. "It is some trick."
"Algernon won't deny it if you care to

confront ua, madam," said the young per--

The tone carried conviction with ft. I

Mary Beauchamp felt a ball rise in her,;
throat and the hot blood mount' to. her
ears as she remembered that she, too,
had called him Algernon only yester-
day, and then she snatched the glittering
ring from her finger and trampled it be-

neath her little foot Of course this was
quite the correct thing to do under the
circumstances, but it did not really hurt ,,

the ring, as the Turkey carpet was com-
fortably thick.

"If you will permit me, madam," said
Mrs. Graham, "I will --take care of that
ring, which, I take it, came from my
husband. That is his knock," she said
confidentially, as a tremendous rat-a-t-at

solo was performed on the street door,
"and if you do not mind," ah continued,
"as I am not very strong, I will sit
down."

"I beg your pardon," said Mrs. Beau-

champ, "I was very rude." At that mo-

ment a servant announced Capt Gra-

ham. "I think I am a little before my
time, dearest Mary," he said effusively,
as held out both hands, half expecting
that his fiancee would rush intohis arms.
He was totally unconscious of the pres-
ence of Mr. Halftone's assistant "Capt
Graham," said Mrs. Beauchamp, very
coldly "permit me to introduce to you
this lady, who tells me she has met you
before."

The young woman in black rose and
confronted him. "Great heavens, AdaP
he exclaimed in his astonishment; but
he recovered himself in an instant "You
have scored tho odd trick, ladiesf he
said, jauntily; "and perhaps it is fortun-
ate for all of us," he added, with effront-
ery. "Honors are easy. I am afraid
you will have to excuse me. It might
be better after all if I ask you not to
press me to stay to lunch. You will
doubtless have a great deal to say to each
other." And kissing his finger tips to
the pair of them the captain effected a
masterly retreat

That was a lesson to Oliver Beau-champ- 's

widow she is not at all likely to
forget She is still single, for somehow
or other pretty Mary Beauchamp is very
hard to please. Perhaps it is a case of
once bitten twice shy. Sheisnotanun-gratefu- l

woman, and makes Capt Gra-
ham's deserted wife a liberal allowance

as, in truth, is no more than is just,
considering the abyss from which the
latter rescued her. That gallant officer,
Capt Graham, has long been compelled
to leave his regiment and the last that
any of his former .associates have heard
of him was that he was nearly lynched
asawelsher at Hampton races. They
are a very rough' lot at Hampton races,
and if ever a man stood in need of a
new suit of clothes, it was Capt Gra-
ham upon that ujcsiorable occasion.
St James' Gazette.

Here is the description fci a' London
newspaper of a violet luncheon given by
a Chicago girl to her girl friends: "The
luncheon consisted of ten courses served
by u caterer The menu was matchless.
The Chicago people live well There
was a long, flat narrow mirror down the
table, surrounded by a border of blue
and white violets edged with a fringe of
maiden hair ferns. The corners of the
cloth were tied with white and violet
satin ribbon.. The young hostess (whose
mother did not appear) wore white cash-
mere with cuffs and collar of violet vel-

vet and she carried a white lace fan on
which was painted violets. By the plate
of each guest was a small gilded wicker
basket filled with violets white and blue.
A string band, harp and violins, played
softly while the girl guests ate and laugh-
ed and chatted.'' Detroit Free Press.

Two Dog Sterto.
My wife was followed a few days ago,

while going through a new house, by
our bull terrier pug and by a collie dog.
Mug, the pug, became frantio when he
was unable to climb a high step. The
collie was deeply troubled, but in a few
moments lifted Mug up the step by the
nape ofhis neck.
. Fora number of years myfather made
western trips of several weeks duration.
His dog Jack would invariably meet
him at the station on his return.' The
mystery to ns was how the dog could
tall of his arrival, unless, indeed, he
understood our talk of the day before.'
Forest and Stream.

A Hw1It AaVcttea f tk
William Shock??, of Wimlr. O

suffers from a peculiar affection of the
pores. When he works or exereiaas the
right half of his body perspires eo freely
that " wiling yn-ni- m M HTmplatriy
saturated aa if water had been, poured
upon him, while the left aide remains
perfectly dry. The line of demarcation
is as exactly drawn aa if he had been,'
surveyed by an expert The line cosaes'
across the scalp, forehead and nose, ex--
enamgaown ineoreaetand

dividing nun exactly in hat

Sfjafeny ta
Jones Matilda, where is that latch.

key I handed vou this men!
Mrs. Johns In the pocket of my dram

haagiag up over there.
Jones (five minutes later, desperately)
And now, Matilda, will you please tell

me where to find the pocket in your
dress? St font Rumori. :
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A :ew invention to pieient coOiakani

at aaa, consisting of itarnalu nlate fixed
at the side of the
cesafuUy tried en the Thames. Elactrio
ityia the active agent Taaaantoachof

two aaSai caassa a
to aound, and aa indicating arrow
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A FEARFUL ORDEAL

Occupying a aaat in the
of a down town hotel one day mat week.
mya a writer in The Ala California,
there might havn
inglyaged gentleman, whose hair was
gray and whose cheeks ware shriveled.
A pallor as of death was on his face, and
frequently the' muscles of his features
would twitch convulsively. His
was Richard J. Allen, and he
himself as hailing from

Five years ago Richard Allen, or
Dick Allen, as he was familiarly known
by bis awBoristew, owned, or at leant
churned and occupied, a stock range of
considerable area in southern Arizona,
the Mexican boundary line being distant
but a few miles. He owned a large num-
ber of beef cattle and was considered
well to da

Among the rough population of the
border Allen was a power. He was most
generously gifted by nature, having a
well knit athletio frame, and a mind
well stored with knowledge. But it was
Allen's nerve which secured for him rec-
ognition and affluence amid the cactus
flecked plains of Arizona and New Mex-

ico a nerve which knew no flinching,
even in the face of death. Tim greasers
and Indians soon learned to dread the
tall stockman, for in more than one en-

counter they had come off badly worsted,
and more than one unmarked grave on
the Mexican frontier bears silent witness
to Allen's unerring aim, for he never
hesitated to kill when he thought him-
self justified. Very little is considered
justification among the class with which
Allen was associated. So greatly was
he feared and respected by bis wild com-
panions and neighbors that nothing
bearing his brand was ever molested, and
the most daring of the cowboys and out-
laws seldom tempted death by a too pro-
longed argument with him.

- As an illustration of his iron nerve, it
may be related that at one time in 1884
he was given warning to keep away from
a certain small settlement, some ten
miles from his ranch, behaving incurred
the displeasure of a gang of notorious
cutthroats there. Allen smiled grimly
as he read the warning, then strapped
on his revolver and set forth for the
hostile hamlet He tied his horse in the
rear of a saloon and started to enter,
when a pistol shot was heard and a bul-
let whistled over his head. Allen turned.
Not more than twenty feet away stood
"Dan," a half breed Indian, with a re-

volver in his hand. As Allen turned
three more balls passed in close prox-
imity to his head. He knew the Indian
had one shot left With a scornful smile
he said, "Fire again, you , and fire
lower."

The Indian did so, and the next in-

stant his spirit had left the arid plains
of Arizona forever. Then Allen strode
into the saloon, where at least a dozen
of his enemies were gathered, and de-

manded to know who sent him the warn-
ing. No one answered, and after round-
ly cursing the gang for their cowardice,
he left and went home. For two months
he battled hard with death, for the last
bullet fired by the Indian had lodged
in his right breast almost piercing the
lung.

It was some three months after this
occurrence that Allen met with amis-ha-p

that hurled him from the heights of
a sturdy manhood to an existence but
little removed from death. It was in
the summer of 1885. All day long Allen
had been hard at work branding a lot of
yearling steers, at a point some twenty
miles from his dugout and at night he
was completely worn out It was a
wearisome gallop from the branding
place to bis cheerless habitation, for the
air was sultry and the baked ground
gave forth an intense heat

It was nearly 11 o'clock when the
stock man reached his destination, and
glad was he when his pony was safely
stabled for the night and he at liberty to
retire. He was about to creep into bed
when his quick ear detected a alight
noise in the direction of his stable, and
he knew at once that prowlers were
about Seizing bis revolver, he started
for the stable on his hands and knees,
for he intended to kill and not to alarm,
having no garment on other than his
undershirt The noise at the stable con-
tinued, and Allen moved rapidly toward
the sound .So intent was he on investi-
gating the noise that he failed to notice
where his - path led him, and suddenly,
without warning, he felt something be-

neath him give way, and he was precip-
itated to the bottom of a "played out"
well, a distance of some twenty-fiv- e feet
The well had been dry for years, and the
mouth had been closed with a few rotten
.boards, which, giving way under Allen's
great weighthad caused the catastrophe.

For a moment Allen was stunned.
The skin on his body had been abraded
in a dozen places, and every bone ached
with the force of the fall. The stockman
was almost overwhelmed with rage, for
in this accident he saw himself rendered
helpless, and knew the thieves, if any
there were, would not leave as much
behind as a lariat, and might should
they discover his position, kill him.
With a muttered curse of despair he-turne-

to took for his revolver, deter-
mined to fight to the last, should an at-
tack be made upon him.' As he turned
he saw gleaming and flashing in the
murky darkness a pair of small, beady
eyes, and poor Allen's heart almost stood
still, for a warning hiss and rattle told
him ho had in the well as a companion a
laniesnake. The reptile rattled angrily,
and moved his head from aide to side in
an uncertain way, and then behind Al-

len there came an answering sound, and
he knew be had two reptiles to cope with
instead of one.

The. snake behind him noon crossed
the well and joined its mate, the two
meanwhile keeping up an incessant rat-
tle. Their slumbers bad been rudely
disturbed and they seemed determined
to resent it if possible.

Allen stood as if petrified. He knew
a movement on his part meant an attack,
and this attack to him must result in
death. AimI such a death! He imagined
himself bitten by the snakes, and bis
fancy depicted a frenzied being, with
veins filled with burning poison, wildly
grappling with the scab, venomous rep-tale- s,

and striving with the desperation
of the awful- - fever to mount the hard
aides of the well and die on the plain
above beneath God's smflmg stars. The
sweat poured from the poor man's body
fa streams. The snakes gave forth that
musky odor peculiar to them, and this,
taken with the closeness and warmth of
of the air, produced a sensation as of
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clammy uungcraivimJ99mammmt flan)!,--
and circled around has

tohketha
Allan's body, and stopped for a
Thau it slowly began to ssraail hat awnhs
to his body, and soon theawiBiWaaai
ware looking into thorn of Alan, and
they am
Up over his face the

and curly hair. With
thai

quick as lightning and gripped the
by tae throat wan the other

haadhegrasfrttherataes,anrithcuhe
slowly, surely strangled the nrialun to
death, though the fearful easuvenm
which it emitted alsaoK caused him to
faint For half an hour he held the
snake firmly; heaaw the nmHgnaatMght
in its eyes grow dua.andfihaBy disap-
pear, and then ha knew one enemy at
leaatwasdesd. Bathe dared not drop
the dead snake, for the ether bad become
uneasy at the disappearance of its mate,
arid seemed on the point of starting out
in search. The nerce, gmtag
moved from aide to side, the rattle
seldom stilL and Alien never for
meat took his eyes from thorn hostile
orbs.

For hours he stood thus, rrsauiiiiciil
with a feverish thirst, his nerves at a
terrible tension, and his eyes strained
rniA alannat lwilB TllM tha m m linn.

i him began to light up. and a little ray of
I

sunlight danced on the western, wall of
bis underground prison. In a few mo-

ments
,

the well was quite light, and then
Allen and his remaining enemy saw each
other at the same instant The snake
coiled and sprang, but Allen was too a
tire. He stepped to one side and 1st the
snake go by him, and then; witltcafawll
club, crushed out tho venomous Mfsfor-eve- r.

Then it was that ABen'sr fat
nerve gavn way. He yelled and, shrishfd
and cursed and tors fa a mad enurium;
and 'when neighbors, attracted by his
cries, rescued him an hour later, he was
frothing at the mouthy bleeding at the
nose and the snakes were torn to shreds.

For weeks he lay fa his cabin on the
rater edge of death, but his sturdy con-
stitution stood by him, and he recov-
ered, though he was but a wreck of his
former self.' His neighbors "rounded
up" what little stock be bad left for the
thieving residents of the frontier were
quick to take advantage of his helpless-
ness and Allen left for New England,
to recover, if possible, his former health.
But the shock was too severe, and Allen
will never ben man again.- - At the age
of 86 he is as infirm as a man of 70, and
his life is devoid of pleasure. He cannot
remain long in one place, for his nerves
demand a constant change of scene, and
he is a homeless,, helpless wanderer.
Soon death will come to his relief, and
then, perhaps, Allen will learn why this
dreadful plague was visited upon him.
Boston True Flag.

The Waaoerfkt Ways ef Frweli Thtovai.
That mournful establishment the

morgue, was surrounded by a howling
and angry mob yesterday. The burglars
who plundered the villa atAuteuil the
other night and cut the throat of the
caretaker of the house were taken to the
morgue for the purpose of the usual
"confrontation" with the corpse of the
victim, and as they were entering and
leaving the dead house the people roared
and made ineffectual dashes at. them.
M. Guillc t the juge d'instruction, had
arranged an extra dramatic bit of busi-
ness for the occasion, having brought
down to the mortuary Mme. Bourdon,
the mother of the man who had been
murdered by tho burglars. The magis-
trate had done this for the purpose of
making an impression on the miscreants,
who are all hardened in crime, and whom
the mere spectacle of a dead body would
not move. v

AUorto, the Italian, who was captured
the night of the burglary, was the first
prisoner examined at the morgan. He
said that when he and his confederates
went into the drawing room of the villa
they saw Bourdon pretending to be fast
asleep on his iron cot Thereupon they
danced around him, and Cathelin, one of
the gang, said, "Your last hour has
come, old chapP and struck him several
times in the face with his fists and then
with n burglar's chisel. Allorto, accord-
ing to his own account, made Bourdon
turn pale and green by screwing his
wnst fa a vise, but the victim stiU affect

1 ed to be asleep, and a burglar named
Sellier the Manchos then said, "We
'must finish him' off." and stabbed him
several times in the chest and stomach.
After that the. band began to dance,
Cathelin and. the fellow nicknamed the

I Manchot fatoning the popular ditty,
1 "Pere la Victoire," Finally Cathelin,
i who, as AUorto said, is "a bit stage

struck," suggested that all the burglars
should place their candles around the
dead body as in the scene in Sardou's
"Tone," Paris Letter.

Bcehnaaalaad
Bechuanaland is the paradise of the

workingman. In the course of our so-
journ we never saw a beggar or a starv-
ing person. Masons in Bechuanaland
were gettingwages of 15s. tol per diem,
and this with meat at 6d. a pound Na-

tives in the coal pits were getting Ss. a
day. When we .consider that a Kaffir's
food, consisting of Boer meal pap, costs
from'ocL toSd. a day, there is a good mar-
gin for saving. We had Barakmgs and
Basutos working for us. The former we
found clever with their fingers, but very
poof in physique, with a great dis-
inclination for hard work. The Basutos
are a fine race, magnificently propor-
tioned, and excellent workers, willing
and intelligent The superiority of the
Basuto and the Zulu b shown indisput-
ably by the fact that from them are re-
cruited the police and the searchers of
thediamond fields. Some think itproba-
ble that the natira races etSoata Africa
came originally from the Sbuth'Sealsl-and- s,

but, be that as it may, Jt fat certain
that Jewish customs obtain among them.
Circumcision is universal, and the old'
Jewish law of raising up seed to the de-

ceased brother survives fa the South Af-
rican tribal law that when a chief dies
his next brother marries his widow, and
tin children afterward bom from this
union are -- accounted the children of the
dead man, not of the living father. The
Fortnightly Review.

rtfce
The most violent hurricanes originate

fa the trooical latitudes; lathe Atlantic
ocean, to the north or east of the West
Indian Islands; and in the Paoiao, in the
China seas, and the asigahcaaouJ of the
Philippine lalands. As the Wast Indian
cyclones follow the course of the gulf
stream, so the typhoons of the Pacific
follow the course of the great oceanic
current which passes round the East
Indian sxchipslago. the shores of China
and the Japanese Ishnds. A more con-tinnous- ly

rough and .stormy part of the
ocean does not perhins, snist than that
fa the neighborbood of the Blwtktnd
bias at tho north of .SooOand. where the
German and Atlantic oceans meet, and
where tlte currents are both rapid ami
daugerouK. The roost variable wkuIipt
ia. iiowivr. experienced off Honolulu
Konuwirh Inlands. New YorkTclcnuit to

Sir IVn--y Florence Shelley. l!ic m r

the Krrat port, w a musical entliusias:
and has composed the scon ?o iwluy of it
hi 'frilier 'm song.
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Urn at Steaat
What old timer does not recollect

coating ofJenny Lfad to our shores hi
I860 and the extraordinary furore crs--I
ated by her aingingr Of course I only
know what I've read about k. but I re
member one incident in
riait to Mount Vernon. The
stress had been deeply touched ay stories
of the illustrious patriot and upon reach-
ing Washington the first request was to
be taken to Mount Vernon. When Cei

'.Washington, the thenproprktor of the.
estate, heard of her wash, he ehertsrsd a

boat and made up a party., whkh.
Mr. Barnum and Mhu Uad, in

cluded Mr. Beaton, the mayor of Wash-

ington, and other notable ckteenfc
The boat landed near thetombaadthe
party proceeded thither. TheSwHaih
woman's big heart ran over aa she drew'near this sacred spot From th'point
she was conducted to thenuneion, where
a fine collation was served. With thud-
like enthusiasm she gased upon every
relic of the great leader.

When the party had reached the libra-
ry CoL Washington took a book from
one of the shelves and presented it to
her. Notonly had it been Washington's,
but it contained his book plate and his
name written with Ida own hand. Miss
Lfad was greatly moved. ' She drew Mr.
Barnum aside and insisted upon making
some suitable return for the gift than
and there, and although her watch and
chain was a costly one and had been a
present from n friend, Mr. Barnum had
great difficulty in restraining her from
at once bestowing it upon CoL Washing-
ton, "The expanse is nothing," she ex-
claimed, "compared to the value of this
bookl" Dear, good soul! I wonder where
the book is now! No doubt in possession
of her family and properly cared for as
a priceless mementoof Mme. Lfad Gold-schmk- lf

s visit to the New World. Book
Lover.

MaMas GteM for Meaato ffladom.
But the glass worker has only begun

his work when he has the molten "metal"
fjmmAring in his crucibles. It must un-
dergo manysabseqent manipulations be-

fore it is available for the purposeof art
Someof these, from a technical point of
riew, seem ictrogiessionnl. It has been
found that the rich color effects in glass
in the middle ages are largely due to the
imperfections in the material, Ita.lack
of hompgeneousnesB, its unequal thick-
ness, and uneven surfaces contribute

s

largely to its beauty. The modern pro-
duct is too uniform to be brilliant; it
transmits the light with too.great regu
larity. Intentions! imperfections are,
therefore, introduced into the process;
and the products, in consequence, are
much more satisfactory to the artist
This work of individualizing the product
has now been so .far systematized that
several specia) brands of art glass are
recognised Tin the markets.

The so called antique glass, in both
white and "colors, is made precisely like
the ordinary sheet window glass, except
that the surface of the glass ia made full
of minute blow holes, which produce
almost an aventurine effect, and add
greatly to its brilliancy. In the cathe-
dral glass the surface is rendered wavy
and uneven, so that thV transmission of
light shall be correspondmgly irregular.
In the flash glass ordinary sheets an
covered with a thin plating of colored
glass, a process which permits a very
delicate color tone, and materially de-
creases the expense, where acostly glass.
such as ruby, to needed to give ihe color.
out in mosaic wore is. now generally
preferred that the glass shall not be at
all transparent since the effect tojswch
richer. The most of the glass to there-
fore cast, the process being a repetition
in miniature of the. casting .of rough
plate, Professor C. H. Henderson in
Popular Science Monthly."

I have never heard of a porcelain let-
ter thtof being arrested, and yet the of-
fense is very common. The letters make
the prettiest and most prominent win-
dow sign known, aitd have an advantage
in being easily removed and replaced on
another window. But they are expen-
sive on the original purchase, and some-
what luxurious in keeping up. You' fre-
quently see signs with prominent totters
missing, and you immediately condemn
thesign on the theory thatthe letters have
been broken or have fallen off. This ton
mistake, and if you notice you win leas
that all the missing letters are tbosejn
common use. They are simply stolen.
The stealing business is one in itself. A
couple of men go around at night stand
in front of a door or window, and. while;
one watches the other quickly removes
the letters he dashes. There to agate
special process by which this to dons
quickly and eaafly. These letters may
be used fa other signs, or the thief may

a tow days
rs, offer to

and aetaafly put on your
Of couzis you can't swear to this aad be
to safe, and' you have simply paid him
for robbing you. St Louis Gobs4Dess-ocr- at

tho to true-o-f Indians
in
rfUim TWrlMteatiirtothaavfl
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and scensaow tne Men prsvausaa flat
mind of the average Indian that
same dreaded evil spirit
after dark and to liable to
upon his victim at
reason the Jndtanwui not travel;
at night He is in dread of tawwickad
personage rsferxedtoanddoMnotata
tocopswithhkn single handed. He to

his chances, toil

ha to on the tramp he

akvUaht Wish the Indian
and disease are regarded as the result ToT

isi ehiliiiiiii of. their dairy. Death ia
some of ihs" tribes in the great aortirwest

believed to be an unhappy.au
sirabb change, aad when it
stifl lire, although they tabs the farm af

wttdanisule. Ann
so whan this body puts off thiuaBnsartol

assets iaanwrtattry fa the form of
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Mtoisiinla, Iowa aad the two IMastas,
tkafM fsfaVt nanmmln'mmsBfl sH aV .'ll.- '- 3

itos pie sminaallj ntad for snauner
' ssajsWar- - fjBssfar QsmVWlsss&m avSaWOvftV

sh. aronsmssrsmiliar to'many of our
readeta as the paihiitiaa af aerthern
summsr reaorta. Nearly all of tho Wto-OM- ssi

paints at mtarast ara wsthia a

af them are eo far awav
tho "busy marts of oiviliaation-the-y

cannot he reached ia a few
traral,byfreaaut traina.

the finest rand in the
StPanlBeihray:

Sacrit Lake, Iowa.
FroatoaacMiaa.

Wto. .Minn.
iAkaeide, Wis. OrtonvUle, Mian.Io City. Wto. Prior Lske, Minn.

(Dells of the WisV White Bear Lake,
.) Minn.

Wto. Bi Stone Lske.De- -
Madison; Wis. koto.
.Jfor.dstAibd information, apply to

any eeupon ticket agent, or send. tamp
for a, free illustrated guide book, en-
titled Cooi Retreats." Address A. T.
H. Carpenter, General Pssssnswr Anent

fWUwaukee, Wisor Joan B. McClure,
Western Passenger Agent, C. M. St
P. By. 1501 Farnam 8t, Omaha, Neb.

m deeds sre doubled with an evil
word.

cCat-avCa-r.

.Ths only, guaranteed aura for catarrh,
cold fa the head, hay fever, rose cold, cs-tarr- hal

deefnito.snd sere eyes. Bestore
tho ssaawof;to aad unplssnsnt breath,
resadtaagfromostarrh.' Easy sad pleas-s- at

tones. Foltaw directions snd s cure
towarTaated.by all drsgists. Send for
eircular to ABETINE MEDICAL COM-
PANY, Orsville,GaL Six months' treat-
ment for $1; sent by mail, $1.10. For
sab by Dowty k Becher.

It is only those who are despicable
who fear being despised.

Is CeasaaiattoB laearaals?
Beadthe following: a H. Morris. New-

ark, Ark, says: "Was down with Abscess
of lungaand friends and physicians pro-

nounced me an Incurable Consumptive.
Began taking Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumptioq, am now on my third
bottle, and abb to oversee the work on
my farm. It uftbe finest medicine ever

Jesse Middbwart, Decatur,Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery for C!onsuniption Iwould hare
died of lung troubles! Wss given up
by the doctors. Am now in best of
health." Try it Sample bottles fm -- .

David Dowty'a drugstore.

Lose not thy own for want of asking
for it. twill get thee no thanks.

CeaaaaiBtiea Sarely Cared.
To ran Editor Please inform your

readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timely use thousands of hopeless eases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my reme-
dy ran to any of your readers who have
consumption if they will send me their
express and post once address. Respect-
fully, T. A, Siacux, M. O, 181 Pearl
street, New York. 30y

You should never fear nor wish for the
bat day.

An- - AeaamM are.
The ORIGINAL ABIETINB ODfx

MENT to only put up in large two-oun- ce

tin boxes, and is an sbrclit ca tor
old sores, burns, wounds, chapped hands
and all kinds of skin eruptions. Will
positively, cure all kinds ofpiles. Ask for
the ORIGINAL ABITINE OINTMENT
Sold by Dowty A Becher at 25 centsper
box by msu 80 cents. marly

The only diaadvantage of an honest
heart is credulity.

rma Brown woeW. be a .ehamias sW," I hand

tit ,aTaad a aooSo alatif a. aad taowvpoto
" - -

Bat
woald'so away;
saw apaa aw.kwlM eowplMaly." IfMiM

.Browa would onlr take '
Dr.Pierte'a OalamVlbdieal BiMovcrr, waat a

.assay i haasa aiwiMj
UVOOM.C eat attSmkaaioiafroaikv blood

Aad tat Umkaw eoautlaiacd of diasppear. U
This m'sdiems to the great purifier of

the bleed, and eiaigurin sruntions and
blotohes wiU vaniah with iU use.

.Trust not in him that hath once brok-
en fsith. "

Backlea'a Araira Salve.
The best sslve.in the world for outs,

bruises sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, totter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all. skin eruptions, and posi-

tively cures piles, or no, psy required.
It is guranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or moneytrefnnded. .Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by David Dowty. 3 '

The eourt.does not render a man con-
tented, but it prevents bis being so else
where.

Paget Sanaa reiata.
The .Union Pacific, The Overland

Route,', is now ready to take excellent
care of all passengers who go via its line
to Tacoma, dympia, Seattle, Port '

Townsend, Victoria and all Paget Sound
and Waabjngton. Territory points. It's
the most direct and. best line from Iowa,
niinoia, ICaeouri, Kansas, Nebraska and
all essteraatates to' this new and rich
country, and - passengers will save time
in trayelingto points in.Wsshington
Territory via the Union Pacific Railway.
Apply to your noajset ticket agent for
rates, infornmtion and pamphlets on
Washington Territory, to any General
or Traveling Pawwaiger Agent of this.
Company or "

E. L.Loaux,
General Passenger Agent

Omaha, Neb, ' 24t

Goodcounoils observed are chains of
grace.

A real spirit ahould neither court aeg- -
leet, nor dread.to bear rt

- Electrfe Bftrr.
This remedy to becoming so well knon

and so popular aatoneed no special
n. ntion. All who have usedJHectric

UitU-asia- g the- - same aoag af praise.
A pure: medicine dote-no- t exist sad it
ieguaraa d to do all that to claimed.
EleotriaE'efa will cure aU disssassof
the Liver a. JOdneySy.will remove all
Pimples. Boils, K:Rheum and h
innliiissjisusiil by impure blood-- Will

drive nwlaria : from the system and pre
vent' soweO as euro all saslartol f
For cure of

try

Me sad tUtner bottle
st David Dowtyu
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BILL POSTER (indignant)." Affix no placards! Well. weH. . .
what's next? There is altogether too much culture nowadays, and as this ,.
is not a placard, but a bill advertising an article for the good of everybody
I'll just stick it up anyhow."

"mi MST WSSHtlG MW
l puniy vegetable, dissolves instantly in HARD or SOFT, HOT or COLO ' '

. water; will notmurethe Finest fabric; is soft and soothing to the skin, . ,'.
J

and for laundry, washing dishes, or scrubbing and cleaning

of any kind. "GOLD DUST" stands without an equal. . - '

l

MnIt If N.K. FAIRBANKS CO., St Im

P. S. Use " FAIRY," the great floating soap, for bathing.

scorn
EMULSION

OFHKCMUVEIUL

Almost sr1aiUbtw) Milk.
So toawlr that to earn ha Sakaii.'
wetanTan aariaallatea ay aha waM

a asaaaaan win turn nsaaa
a eelraai aawl fcjr ana m

Maataam aa ana an wnaiat yyaaee
awassraasw) asafsm ireswtsr

rssasrjwaistaktogk.
SCOTTBEMOTiSIONMackBowledgadbj

Paysiciaua to be the Finest and Beat prepa-xatio-

in thewodd for the reli f and care of
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA.

GENCCAL DCSILITY, WASTIHO
DISEASCS, MACIATiON,

COLDS and CHRONIO COUCH.
. Th mrtnt renwdy for CinsManfisn. ami.. . -- ,., Z O IJ I.. !, --J-frmmavj vt vitHursn. ouwi y cut

CATARRH
w war auassa7nwnv"uwn) sar", raj

TrytheCureBsl
Ely'sCreamBalm

CHoanses theVasalPaseages. Al--

Beetoreatho Sowes atTaste, Ssnoll
uidHeaztng.

AatclotiappWcdlaaaaiaa tin aad
maarccaMe. FricfiOc at 9 ee'i' ar ay
BaBBSLTun0iHEBaWanemSUKwTotk

IUBHH oim

QwllJ TOATiTi

PRINCIPAL POINTS

EAST, WEST,

NORTH and SOUTH
AT

U. P. Depot, Columbus.
ISnartf

nunauBUBUBUBUBUBUBuam

TborauRhly cIwwwb tlie WooAwklch latta
fountain of health, by using- - Dr.PIercrt Ookt--n

Medical Itocovery, andaopd dfaresttoa, a
Mr akta. buoyant spirits, and bodfly aeaiw
aad vicor wUl be cstablUncd.

Qolern Medical Btocovcry eurea all kaaMws,
freat taa ooaunon Pimple, blotch, oreraptioa,
to ,the worst Scrofula, or blood-poUo- a. lT

has H proven iw efficacy la curtae
Satt-rbea- m or Tettrr. Kczrma, Eryaipelaa.
Ferer-aoro- s. Hip-joi- nt I'ja ScroruJoua
Sores and Swellings. Enuured Glaoda. Goi-

tre or Thick Keck, and Eating-- Sores or
Ulccra. ... ,

Golden Medical uucovery eurea vuwimf-tio- n

(which is crofuki of the Luasa). by Ms

wonderful blood - purifying, invlgotauar.
and nutritive properti. if taken ia time.
For Wenk Lunjn. SpitUng- - of Bipod. Short-nr-m

or Breath. Catarrh in the Head. .Bron-
chitis. Severe Couba. Asthma, and kindred
affections, it is a sovereign remedy. It

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or "IJver
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and ipdjeagoaitis
aa unefttialed renv-dy- . Sold by dniggiais.
Price SUA. or six bottles for fSJM.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DI8COVERY.
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NEBRASKA
FAMILY : JOURNAL

A Weekly Newifster ittiei every'
Wedjieslay.

32 CelisiM tf resiiig Batter, cei-sistiig- ef

Netosfks State News
IteassSeleeteiSteriesui .

Miscellaiy.

pie copies aeat free to say n4dreM.Ui

Subscription price,,

SI a ftar, hi Mvttct.
Address:

M. K. Tcasxa Cb ''
Columbus,

Platte Co., Nebr

LOUIS SCHREIBER,

BWaitlJal Willi Iitir

All kiisV tf BeMiriir ta
Sfcert Nttkf. stanitfl, Wag--.

h, ete., mi u erier,
aiu all werk filar--

aMi.
aanaaaaasa-

Abe tell the wmll-mm- m Waiter
Wewi sfevsrs, lisMn, CmmMM- -.

ei Wanmalaa. SatTeswaTs;
asm sUaf-hjaAn-t- kn ..'.'.....--.Ma.MR
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BOWTT: BECIUS.
Trade sapplMi by the H. T. Class: TJaco Co."

Liaeola. Neb. . 7waiflB IjT

PATENTS::
Carcatoaad Trad Marks obtained, and all

for MODERATst
OUR OFFICE IS OPvnraTK it. a. vaimV - ..

uitiiib neaaTeaosaoameMa.anauei,aeaewa eaa rrsawft ratrat
lew time and at LEW COST thaats
KTOfB WsaaWlsanfffiaBV

Sead modeTSawiag. or photo, with deseria-tio- a.
We advieB if Mtestmble or not. fm r

rhirg-- rtrfun ant ilim till natnat Is sin aimi.a booic. --now to Obtain Fateata." with masr-leestoaet- aal

clients in vonr state, rniain i
town, sent free. Address ' -

Opposite FateatOaVsstiTgoa.Sft

Atwekermsean
The best aoak fare
advaruaar so

fssgsgr iiiWTS aanmi or otasi nam.
MeosdainsIisuofaawsasMasaa4aseiaaiaa
ofUMCortoriMlvcztialatSasattlasnrk
waamtesneatfoaeaoBawrsawMm--
fcramtlna aaracaUiaa, waUe a aim a an wsa
aavaat one aaa arad Saoasane feaMaw to aav

aseethla avary veaamawaw,sr nsa toaaaflr
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